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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Casey Bell Announces the Release of His Book
A compassionate poet and author Casey Bell who passionately loves to writes on
skits and short plays is proud to offer his first children’s book “You Are Beautiful”
which is now available online.
The thrilling story shared in this amazing children book is filled with great words
of affirmation, colorful and funny illustrations that will be great for parents,
guardians, grandparents, uncles, aunts, and teachers to share with their lovely
children. “You Are Beautiful” will be reminding every child that they are beautiful
no matter their color, size, or shape.
Showing affection to children can sometimes be very hard for some parents,
especially if they were deprived of it while they were young. Showing affection to
young children can be done in several ways as stroking, patting, rocking, cuddling,
or brushing their hair. "As a parent your duty is to ensure that your child knows
that he/she is beautiful in every way," said Casey. What better way to tell them
then by reading an awesome book to them daily.
Readers would love the new insights, strategies and findings shared in this fiction
book as Casey has written its contents meticulously with great compassion to
embolden and also liberate children from having an inferior thinking about
themselves. If parents can affirm the marvelous words of "You Are Beautiful" on
their children, they will become astonished with the outstanding result they will
get since children needs unconditional love.
About Casey Bell: Casey Bell was born in New Brunswick, NJ, raised in Old Bridge and now resides in Little Egg
Harbor. He holds a Bachelor of Arts in Theatre from Kean University. He has published seven books and two word
search books. He is an author, artist, playwright, and entrepreneur.
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